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jessica stockholder, kissing the wall: works, 1988-2003, blaffer art gallery, university of houston, texas, 2004
jessica stockholder, tv tipped toe nails & the green salami, installation, capc musée d’art contemporain de
bordeaux, bordeaux, france, 2003 jessica stockholder - virb - 2004 jessica stockholder, kissing the wall:
works, 1988-2003, university of houston, houston, tx sam ran over sand or sand ran over sam, rice university
art gallery, houston, tx (site-specific installation) jessica stockholder: the guests all crowded into the ... arts and letters 2014 awards in art and was the focus of the career survey exhibition jessica stockholder,
kissing the wall: works, 1988-2003 at the blaffer art gallery, university of houston, texas and the weatherspoon
art gallery, university of north carolina, greensboro. she has had solo shows at the dia parrish art museum
director terrie sultan speaks about ... - chantal akerman: moving through time and space, jessica
stockholder: kissing the wall, and chuck close prints: process and collaboration. an accomplished author, her
publications include damaged romanticism: a mirror of modern emotion, published by d. giles, ltd. (2008); jean
luc mylayne, published by jessica stockholder: the guests all crowded into the ... - exhibition jessica
stockholder: kissing the wall: works, 1988-2003 at the blaffer art gallery, university of houston, texas and the
weatherspoon art gallery, university of north carolina, greensboro. she has had solo shows at the dia center
jessica stockholder 14 july 2010 – 28 february 2011 ... - stockholder has exhibited widely in muse-ums
and galleries internationally since 1982. her public project, flood-ed chambers maid, was on display in summer
2009 in madison square park, new york. a mid career survey exhibition jessica stockholder, kissing the wall:
works, 1988-2003 was shown at the blaffer art gallery, jessica stockholder sailcloth tears may 7 – june
20, 2009 - crucial role in expanding the dialogue between sculpture and painting, form and space. stockholder
has exhibited widely in museums and galleries internationally. she was the focus of the career survey
exhibition jessica stockholder, kissing the wall: works, 1988-2003 at the blaffer art gallery, university of
houston, texas staging affect - yale union - tory lozenges of roni horn; jessica stockholder’s “kissing the
wall”series (1988). that such affective encounters are craved is entirely understandable, as art’s alienation
steadily increases with the pressures to perform in prescribed ways and disaffections beneath mis-guided
values and economies. download jessica stockholder hc 1991 - bathroadtraders - jessica stockholder (b.
1959, usa) is an internationally acclaimed visual artist and educator who lives and works in chicago. ... 2004
jessica stockholder, kissing the wall: works, 1988-2003, university of houston, houston, tx sam ran over sand
or web version edwards vita - baylor - jessica stockholder: kissing the boundaries (annotated chronology),”
in jessica stockholder: kissing the wall: works 1988-2003 (distributed arts publishers). exhibition and catalogue
organized by terrie sultan, blaffer gallery, the art museum of the university of houston.
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